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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REMINDER TO ALL WALKERS (members or guests): Please inform the leader no later
than 12pm the day before if you are coming on a walk. If for some reason you can’t make
it, please notify them ASAP so it doesn’t hold up the group’s departure.
Next Club Meeting: 9th of December at 8:00 PM. At the old Shire offices on the corner of
Watton St. and Duncans Road.
The council have imposed conditions of entry as follows:
 Maximum of 20 people.
 All people must be vaccinated or have an exemption. Proof must be shown.
 Masks are mandatory.
 Sign in with QR is preferred. A registration sheet will be available.
 Social distancing is required.
 If your unwell or have been to a site where covid has been present, do not attend.
Because a maximum of 20 members are allowed, all who wish to attend a meeting will
be required to notify the committee until further notice. You can do this by e-mailing
Elise.
End of year breakup: Date for the end of year breakfast has been scheduled for
December 12th from 9am onwards.
It will be held in the BBQ area near the Werribee Mansion Rose Garden car park
This year it will be BYO food and drinks, chairs etc. There are BBQs onsite if anyone wants
a cooked breakfast. Feel free to bring something to share if you want to.
There won’t be any awards or hamper raffles this year but the Mystery Auction will still go
ahead.
Please bring your mystery gifts, wrapped, along and plenty of change to bid on items.
Proceeds will go to a nominated charity yet to be advised. Suggestions are welcome.
Extended events: It has been suggested, due to the reduced number of events we have
had this year and last year, that we extend the walking calendar to include December &
January, weather permitting.
If anyone would like to put forward an event please contact Elise ASAP.

REGULAR ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bushwalking Victoria issues a monthly bulletin with updates on current issues affecting
clubs throughout Victoria. The current bulletin can be accessed via the link below.
https://mailchi.mp/9e5414e2e2cc/october_bushwalking_news_online?e=57f3db47bb
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2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Please ensure you book with the leader no later than noon the day before the event)
All walks depart from the carpark opposite Hungry Jacks, unless otherwise advised.
Please check the individual events for departure time.
Walks will resume in November with a total of 30 participants able to attend. Members must
be given preference over visitors.
Any official WBOC event can only go ahead in strict adherence to the following
conditions
1. Social distancing of 1.5m to be enforced at all times during Club activities with
masks mandatory if social distancing conditions cannot be met.
2. Carpooling should not be encouraged for the time being.
3. There is no regulation against people who are not vaccinated taking part in any
outside activities. This will be discussed at our next meeting.
=============================================================
Sunday 5th December Eureka Reef Heritage Walk - near Fryerstown
Grade 3: Distance: 12 km Circuit.
Leader(s): Rob
Meet: 7.45 am for 8.00 am departure from the
carpark opposite Hungry Jacks Werribee.
Travel: 130 km one way via Daylesford, about 2
hours including toilet stop. Details supplied on
the day. There are a few hills on this walk but
generally good walking along water races.
Features include The Cornish Engine House,
The Monk lookout (optional), the Heritage Walk with 21 points of interest, (some require a
bit of imagination), and an unusual Chimney Stack built on the side of a hill.
We will stop at Vaughn Springs toilet block, a few kilometers from Fryerstown, before
starting the walk at Spring Gully. After leaving Vaughn Springs we drive to the Cornish
Engine House just past Fryerstown for an inspection and no doubt some photos. A short
distance on we start the walk at the Spring Gully car park following the Goldfields Track
past Cobblers Gully and an area badly eroded due to mining activities.
Climbing steadily uphill we pass a Dingo Farm before reaching the base of The Monk - the
highest hill in the area offering good views of the surrounding region (the climb to the top is
optional). After passing Dingo Farm Road and a bridge we cross a water channel to bring
us back to the track along the edge of the channel.
Further on we cross Poverty Gully Road to join Campbells Creek Channel bringing us to
the Heritage Area. This is a good place to have lunch and a rest before exploring the
Eureka Reef Heritage Circuit. As described earlier, some items are barely recognisable but
the chimney is mostly intact.
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At the top of the chimney our walk continues along another water race past a deep open
mine shaft to Arthurs Track. Here we cross over and continue for another 2.1 km on a flat
water race to Telecom Track. After we leave the water race we turn left down a track to
Spring Gully Road which we follow to Old Coach Road and back to the car park.
Sunday 12th December – Breakfast end of year breakup
Venue: BBQ area near the Werribee Mansion Rose Garden
Time: 9am onwards
BBQs are available on site
BYO food and drinks, chairs, food to share (optional)
Wrapped Mystery Auction items and money - Let the bidding commence!
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PAST EVENTS
Sunday 7th Long Forest Nature Conservation Reserve
Grade 4: Distance: 10 kms return.
Leader: Kevin & Karen

It was an overcast, drizzly morning when
our group of 17 walkers set off in high
spirits. This was the first walk scheduled
after yet another long Covid lock down.
The walk began on a wide, easy track but
we soon had to negotiate crossing
Coimadai Creek causing a few wet feet
and much laughter.
After scrambling along a rough track there
was yet another creek crossing where a
Creek crossing by Queenie
few brave group members tried to build a
precarious bridge of sticks, rocks (and
tyres Ed) for the rest of us. In spite of their efforts there were more wet feet!
After lunch the sky lightened a little as we returned on an easier track that didn’t
require any further creek crossings. We got back to the cars by around 3.00 pm
after which a group of us tried to find a coffee shop in Bacchus Marsh that was still
open...but to no avail. This was disappointing, however it had been good to get out
bushwalking again.
Kevin Maddigan
Sunday 14th Brisbane Ranges Ramble
Grade 2: Distance: 9.6 kms circuit.
Leader: Rob
Thirteen members plus one visitor braved the
weather to travel to Boar Gully.
Heading off, we found the going easy with
clear tracks apart from the occasional fallen
tree.
Reaching Aeroplane Road, then Pea Track we
crossed over to Spring Creek Track which led
to Loop Track, through the forest and over a
water course to Farm Track and then back to
Boar Gully. Just in time to dodge the rain and
hail.
Grass trees by Robbie
Luckily it cleared during our lunch and taking
the group photo. Full marks to all who attended, making it an enjoyable day.
Distance walked: 9.6 km. Time taken under three hours.
==================================================
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Rob

Sunday 21st Ocean Grove to The Bluff
Grade 2: Distance 10km return
Leader: Elise and Russell
Nineteen members and one guest left
Werribee at 8.30 for our Ocean Grove
walk which started and finished at the
Hodgson St car park. The walk ended up
being 10kms instead of the advertised
8kms.
Russell, now well and truly a local, met us
there and with his help we walked along
paths that wound through hedges of tea
trees which sheltered us from a strong
Beach break by Elise
sea breeze, over the William Buckley
Pedestrian Bridge and along the walkway skirting the beach to the southern tip of The Bluff.
The tide was already coming in so rounding the base of the bluff was not considered a safe
option, instead we ascended a set of stairs. After a short top side stroll we descended
another set of stairs to the beach where we had morning tea. The waves were energetic
and the effect on the rocks was clearly visible. There was some confusion as to whether
this was morning tea or lunch. My fault, I should have explained things better at the start.
Following our break we ascended the stairs again and then avoided the first set of stairs by
walking back through the caravan park. The last few kilometres were along the beach,
which was relatively firm, dodging the incoming tide. By now the sun was out and the
conditions pleasant despite a strengthening wind. After lunch we said our goodbyes as
people went off in various directions.
Elise
==================================================
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